
Arts Pack Green

New Year



Creativity

Arts/Drama
/Music

Watch the 
clip to show 
you how to 
make the hat
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=8Dg
wWoADvfY

Party Games
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=XJoP
zHhe_Ck

Task Focus: Learning to organise a New Year’s Party

Key Information:
New Year's is celebrated with lots of fun parties, did you celebrate this year? 
Why not organise your own new year celebration for your family?

Task
Starter- Talk to your family and ask them to join in your party

1. Colour and complete the New Year party invite

2. Give the invite to your family

3. Watch the clip together and make a hat each

4. Play some party games

Extension: Play some party games, watch the clip and try making some of the activities together, be 

creative, if you don’t have skittles use plastic bottles!

Keywords: New Year, Celebrate, Party Hat, Games, 
Materials: Paper,  Double sided tape/sellotape, Glue, Tinsel, Paper or thin card, Scissors, Stapler, Felt Pens

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DgwWoADvfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XJoPzHhe_Ck


To_____________________

Please come to my New Year’s Party

On ____________________

Look forward to seeing you there

From _________________



2) Make a New Years

PartyHat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DgwWoADvfY



1.Fold Paper and cut to size          2. Cut paper into shape                 3. Add double - sided tape to paper 

4. Write your New Year message           5.Decorate your hat                   6. Staple tinsel to the top and bottom   









Creativity

Drama/Arts

Watch the 
clip to show 
you how to 
make the spin 
drum

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=MU
698ylJ2Q4

Music to play 
to -Kidzbop 
2021 
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=l2PJ
BXFx3pk

Task Focus: How to make a wish spin drum for your party!

Key Information:
New Year's is celebrated with lots of fun parties, many people like to use 
spin drums to celebrate as they make a lovely noise. Many people believe 
that by spinning the drum, it grants the wishes we make for the New 
Year!

Task
Starter- Talk to your family,  ask them -can you make a wish spin drum with me, so it can help grant 

our wishes?

1. Watch the clip on how to make a ‘Wish Spinner’

2. Gather the materials you need

3. Make the spinner

4. Play your spinner with music you like

Extension: Play your spinner with music you like and use it at your party

Keywords: New Year, Celebrate, Party Wish Spinner, Instrumental Beat, Music, 
Materials: 2 paper plates, string, sellotape, a stick, hole punch, paint , glue, beads

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MU698ylJ2Q4


1.Paint both paper plates               2.stick straw to one side of the plate   3.Add glue and stick the plates together    

4.hole punch both sides of the plate           5. Add strings to each side                 6.Add beads to the strings 





Further Learning

3.Create a Poster for your New 

Years Party 
Outline the letters and add fun 

designs

and patterns

Or make some origami butterflies

Making an origami star

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJ

myK0TQFSE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJmyK0TQFSE


1.Fold a square paper             2. Get the corner piece and fold it           3. Flip the paper over and fold the 

corner  

4.It should look like this     5.Fold the left side triangle to the other side      6.Turn the paper over and cut

3.Making an origami star



7.Open up the star        8.Start to fold all the short sides first    9.Turn the star around and fold the long sides 




